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FLAGS OF OUR ALLIES III COLORS FOR VOUR STAtiOItERY

In the present crucial period many of our friends will wish to have the . flags of France, England, Cuba and
the United States appear on their correspondence stationery, printed In the national colors. Having anticipated your-desir- e

we are prepared to supply the need. We will send you 1Q0 note heads, size 6x8, and fifty, size 6,' envelopes,

each printed on good quality of paper, for only $1.00. 'There is no other printing on this stationery except the flags of Aurora, fcClaecsii
the nations mentioned. Order today from The Menace, Aurora, Missouri .

ifrrtb?. "Si Pres. Wilson .on Our Propagandists of Rome In Balti-
more ana Washington had planned to
hitch up Cardinal Gibbons with the
Knioht of Columbus October 12 inIliaO played so often by the republican

discredited leaders. When defeat Great' School System CANDIDATES,; CUYAHOGA C0UIITYrO,

; r ' Subject to General Election Nov. 5

ig Battle is On

and Victoiy in
In this country the free uubllc

stared Quay In the face he always
turned reformer and fooled the peo-
ple. Penrose has inherited the same schools stand forth as the bulwark

of our liberal democracy. PresidentSight! faculty. True, he has not himself
come out for reform but he has his
stool pigeon flying the reform flag.

Wilson himself has said of them, in
addressing the " teachers chosen for
the year 1918-19- x : P .

"The spirit . of American democ
racy is a hentaee cherished and
transmitted by public education."

TEP LIVELY, PLEASE! Drop your contribution in tho box

but move on and give the other fellow a chancel Break thb news

to Cardinals Gibbons and O'Connell gently, that they may not
have heart trouble, but remind them that Tho' Menace Army

And yet every well informed read
er knows that popery erects its own

a great political demonstration be-

cause the cardinal has been fifty
years a papal prince and politician.
But the influensa struck the coun-

try with such violence that the other
papal virus had to be abandoned. So
the political demonstration went up
the flue.

After the war, armies of Roman
priests and nuns will make a per-
petual and world-wid- e drive . 'for
funds to replenish the depleted Vati-

can coffers.. Before the people pour
out their money for this purpose, let
the Vatican books be audited by ex-

pert accountants not under papal
control, so the public may know if the
kaisers and the sultan have been fi-

nanced from Rome.

The progress of popery toward
liberal ideals is much like a dog chas-
ing his tail. The old gal just goes
"round and 'round and never rets

Ana not mucn or a reform nag either.
Pigeon Sproul has simply declared
that Pennsylvania ought to ratify
the amendment and that if elected
he will do what he can to secure the
ratification by the Pennsylvania leg-
islature. He hasn't said anything
against the liquor traffic. He has his
understanding with the liquor people.
No one had heard him taking any
active steps to help in the election of
candidates for the legislature that
will ratify. In his own city there is
only one DRY candidate, but Sproul
wants wet Ramsey and not dry Hen

,
' Office

County Prosecutor-Aud- itor

Treasurer

Surveyor-Sh- eriff

Coroner-Reco- rder

Commission-er-

scnoois and berates Catholics who
send their children to the public
schools instead of her own scnoois.
In fact Rome holds as unfit to receive
the sacraments, all Catholic parents
who send their children to the pub-
lic schools when a parochial school
is available.

Republicans .... Democrats
A. E. Bernstein . Samuel Doexfler

Jewish .. Jewish
Fred C. Becker John A. Zangerle

Protestant ' Protestant
George E. Meyers John J. Boyle --

Protestant - Catholic
George Wallace : Edmund B. Tlaserot

. Protestant Protestant
Frank R. Lander W. A, Stlnchcomb.

- Protestant Protestant
Charles B. Stannard Edw. J. Hanratty

Protestant - - Catholic
A. P. Hammond - Patrick J. Byrne

Protestant .. Catholic
Henry Schleman .

Hosea Paul '

Protestant .; Protestant'
Alva R. Dittrick Joseph Menning

Protestant ' Protestant
Fred Kohler ; Frank T. Andrews

Protestant Catholic
John A. MacDonald James T; Kelly

Protestant . Catholic

This in itself is an illustration of

has not gone to sleep and that Home missed her chance to stop the growth
of The Menace when she faifed to accept the challenge of Judge' Na-

tions to debate the Questions at issue between the forces of patriotism
and those of Romanism.

V Yes, wo are going "over the top" with The Menace Debt Fund, and
we are going to do it long before the mortgage on the institution falls
due. It will only tako forty thousand dollars to put the biggest printing
establishment and the greatest organ of publicity in the whole world

permanently into the hands and ownership of the patriots of this coun-

try who are fighting to make the world safe for democracy and to make
America a safe country to live in.

. The campaign was launched only about six weeks ago and the
flnanmnl nmr rmhlishcd n the masthead box of this issue shows that

how she holds her people in line and
defeats the purpose of democratic
Institutions through her religious
garb. Can you conscientiously vote

dricks to represent his city in the
legislature. No, Sproul's reform is
camouflage, pure camouflage, and a
very poorly concealed camouflage at
that. VOTE FOR FITHIAN FOR

for "the relisrious enemies of our
schools 7" -

GOVERNOR OP PENNSYLVANIA.

In their constant attacks on theEngland Bans Papal Press
The British government under

Congress: '

20th Distric-t-
public schools, Roman Catholic pa-
pers alleged that no' religion is
taught in those schools. But anvstands popery. The ceaseless whin-

ing of the Roman Catholic hierarchy

anywhere.

Report From Boise. Idaho
The following are the only can-

didates on the state ticket known to
be papists:

E. G. Gallet, for state .auditor ;

John F. Nugent, candidate for sena-
tor, short term.

The correspondent says D. W. Da-
vis for governor should be defeated

Jerry R. Zmunt Chas. A. Mooney
'Protestant Catholic

Henry L Emerson
Protestant

Harry L. Vail John J. Babka
Protestant . Catholic

Jos. N. Ackerman William Agnew

we had nearly half the required amount on the 19th of October.

The Menace goes to. press a full week ahead of the dato of issue,

which makes our reports two weeks behind, but wo can assure you that
the next report will bo a solar plexus for the hierarchy, as it will show

that the contributions are coming at a rate that insures victory within
a few weeks,.

j The sum of $16,639.12 is a mighty good showing for six weeks'

22nd District-2- 1st

District-St- ate

Senato-r-

suggestion that the Bible be read in
the public schools elicit from these
papers volumes of brimstone and fire.
What they really demand is that
beads, relics and other degrading

and press about religious prejudice
does not deceive Lloyd George and
his associates. They are well aware
that the scientific mendacity of Jes-
uitism is more dangerous than hon-
est citizens and newspapers that ex-
pose its falsehoods.

work, especially when the most of that work was done by circularizing and points out that the democratic
nominee, H, H, Samuels is heartily
endorsed by the non-ca- rt isan leatrueEnelish statesmen etuilv fathom

friends of the cause. Very little has been said in the paper about this
campaign, and when you consider that this is the first time we have given
our friends any idea of how the campaign was progressing, you are bound
to admit that the showing is phenomenal.

Support of Samuels is stronglythe transparent dishonesty of the
Roman Catholic nrctense of lovaltv urged. ...

At the funeral of the late Cardinal
to both the papal autocrat and popu-
lar government which that autocrat
condemn. They see clearlv that the

Farley four Roman Catholic prelates
Many of you have written ns that you were willing to make a hand-som- e

donation to this fund if you could be assured that the plan would
BYtAnAad TWi a f Knfo a con ran pa At vnn nrwi than iha rAWtrr va ara akin

superstitions be introduced. The
schools of Mexico have been in papal
hands four hundred years.

Hobson's Choice in Nebraska
We have information to the ef-

fect that both candidates for con-
gress in the sixth congressional
district are papist3. It's up to you
to choose between them and redeem
the situation by nominating at least
one ic next time. If you
wait for the political bosses to pick
the next candidates you will prob-
ably have papists for congress again.

The American's Creed

hierarchy and Dress of Rome seek
to betray the cause of democracyto make lor our first sis weeks' effort?

: There is not a chance for this campaign to fail The Menace Army

showed their hatred of democratic in-

stitutions by looking down on official
and private citizens of the republic
from thrones erected for that pur-
pose. But the timely deith and fun-
eral of The National Hibernian, of-

ficial newspaper organ of the Irish
papists in this country, has plunged

wmie leigning patriotism.
Consequently the British war of-

fice has issued an order barring fromaasl r1ia TAima fivnKAKii katra nana tnilnrJ f TMmtt bva i tlm fnilivir

the mails The Catholic Times ofend, to begin with, and certainly they are not going to lay down when
iv. .. i t - il :.,: i: r j .11 1:1. -- 1: London, which had the largest cir-

culation and was the most unblush
we uiuveiucuk 10 iutiug uiu iatc3i crisis ui na mu, aiiu iu an u&uii- -

hood the last crisis of any consequence it will ever have to face.

Remember, please, that yon are not expected to make any big sacri
ing and influential mouthpiece of

Jewish Protestant
H. E. Edwards Thoi. N. Norris

Protestant Protestant
Joseph J. Rowe E. A, Wagner

Protestant
Sara S. Williams Howell Wright

Protestant Protestant
State Representative A. E. Adams Jos. S. BackowSki

Protestant Catholic
Jos. C. Bloch Norman R. Bliss -

Jewish Protestant
Charles Brenner Tom R. Brannon

Protestant Catholic
II. M. Calvert Frank Delchanty .

Protestant Catholic
Walter C. Cole George F. Greve

Protestant Catholic
A. S. Cooley E. J. Hopple '

Protestant ' Protestant
Harry E. Davis John J. Kilbane

Protestant Catholic
John G. Fischer Jos. Lustig

Protestant Jewish
R. S. Force Geo. S. Meyers

Protestant Protestant
' G. E. Morgan Tom Reynold

Protestant Catholic
Geo. A. Reynolds John a Smith

Protestant i. Catholic
Albert W. Snow Jas. A. Reynolds

Protestant .Protestant
D. Carl Yoder ' M. J. Walsh ,

Protestant ' Catholic
6-- Appel. Cour-t- Willii Vickery Chas. H. Stahl

, Protestant -
4-- AppeL Court , C. G. Washburn Albert Lawrence -

Protestant Catholic
2-- Appel. Court Geo. C. Hansen Thomas S. Dunlap

Protestant ' Protestant

those papists in Pennsylvania and
throughout the country into a war of
recrimination against one another
that rival n rpcVless fury the Hun
war on civilization.

iiuycry in uie oriUHfl ISieS. IXHldOn
thus answers the treason Of the Sinn
Fein under direction of the nnnal

ficewe don't want that we want evcrv one to do his nart. and in

hierarchy; the treason of Monsignor
Gerlach in the nanal household: t.hadisgruntled in our own ranks have predicted that we can never get this

money. The enemy has aaid that it is impossible. Let's show them that treason of Bolo Pasha in London,
Dublin, and Paris with a letter ofnothing which is right is impossible.

to snow tnat they misjudge the spirit or our inends, and that they

I believe in the United States of
America as a government of the peo-
ple, by the people, for the people;
whose just powers are derived from
the consent of the governed; a de-

mocracy in a republic; a sovereign
nation of many sovereign states; a
perfect union, one and inseparable,
established upon those principles of
freedom, equality, justice, and hu-
manity for which American patriots
sacrificed their lives and fortunes,

I, therefore, believe it is my duty
to my country to krve it. to support

recommendation from the pope in his
pocket; and the sedition in Roman
Catholic Quebec.

The Roman Catholic press devotes
about half its editorial space to
cussing Governor Catts of Florida.
When Governor Kilby enters the
executive mansion in Alabama next
January the Roman papers will have
to lay in a few extra fonts of typo
wherewith to print cuss words.

If Mary, the mother of Jesus,
could return .to earth and hear the

have another guess coming, we are publishing herewith a few excerpts
from letters containing contributions to this fund. We get thousands of
such letters every week, and the spirit of our forces was never better. We
cannot quote from all such letters, but a few quotations will show, that
trn ara nn fViA rnarl in rifTnrw or, A that nntViiniT nn c4nn no Pnarl flism

Will the British government offer
the pope a seat in the peace confer-
ence? Will France and Italy do so?
Will they permit the pope to con-
tinue sending German snies as nanal

then clip the blank below and send us your contribution. Make it as nuncios to the belligerent capitals? its constitution, to ' obey its laws, to ' hideous names and superstitions that
Tf.Qriprr ITfl tlurr . ,.ari . tv rifA . it ' IPnmtn n. .,ta Xio.ta t.n' La.i ne reign or popes, Kaisers, and suli large as yon can, but send it now don't keep us waiting. Anything

tans is drawinsr to a cIora. Vi f ail snomioc t.,;. .1.. u i.. v.' irom a aouar up is tnanjuuuy received and receipted tor. bertatl I Vagc. Iwildered.

Wv.v w.w,n.. - - - -Los Angeles, Calif. I realis that It would
be nothlna short of a calamity If The Com. Pleas. Court Cary R. Alburn George E. Baer

Protestant ProtestantJanuary 1st.Msnace should b lost to tb patriotic, move-
ment of thl nation. I have read your
appeal and am going to do my part to clear
th paper of Indebtedness and help to keep

Cleveland Priest Controls 20,000 Jobs

FUt Roek. IU. Yon will find mr check
for fS.OO and hop It will balp sar Th
tfanac.

' Plnshunt CUt Enclosed yon will find pm-eoa-

ordar for 16.00. mjr contribution that
rba lleaac may Urn,

GrtrrllU, n. I tm ending foa cheek
for five dollar. Would be glad to tend yon
boot U yon need It Just let m know.
- Dnytona, Fta. Wlthlnt for yon every eno-ee- n

and assuring yon of my whole-hearte- d

Interest tn your mom I am enclosing yon
Urewith my eheck for $10.00.

Toloea, III. I have read your appeJ and
I an JEptni; to tend you my little rnito and
bop Tn Menace may live aa It If a weU
tome rlil tor o me web week.

Samuel E. Kramer Frank B. Gott
Jewish Protestant

Frank C. Phillips A. J. Pearson
Protestant Protestant

Wm. B. Woods Frank E. Stevens
Protestant v Protestant

E. P. Walther Dan P. Cull
Protestant Catholic, K. of C.

D. M. Bader
Protestant

Geo. S. Adams
, Protestant

Alexander Hadden
. Protestant ,

Holds

Com. Plea3 Court-Juve- nile

Court-Pro- bate

Cou-rt-

n anv.
Pueblo, Colo. I received and have read the

circular you cent me and while I would love
to help In thl terrlbl crisis In which you
find yourself placed, I am able (o do very
little, as I am an old man 88 years old. I
ara sending on dollar that Th llanac
may live.

Hollywood, Calif W herewith enclose a
small donation to help In your glorious and
good work. I only wish we wer able to
send times the amount. There is no more
Important work In Oils land than th work
you an doing and w do bop thla drive
will put you through.

San Lorento. Calif. Enclosed herewith
16.00, a small donation to help Th Menses
to continue Its good work. I rogret my
donation Is not larger but It goes with th

a Whip Hand Which Can Be Used to llalp the Old Church
Politically and IndustriallyOardena, Callt W ragrat to bear of

your financial double and w ar fending
ton iM and bop there ar enongh patriots
knit to more than pay the balance.

New Haven. Conn. Please let in know vhich to hold her. subjects and 6hov7 them that .3
what luecefi yon have In raiting the forty
thousand dollar and do not hesltat to call
in me In your time of need. I eoclos check

LEVELAXD, OI1IO, is really confronted
with a Berious proposition. Popery is do-

ing all in its power to maintain its po-

litical control and will make Cleveland
Kansas, 7th Cong'l District

A friend of the naner writes thatJU

it is to their advantage to labor in the interest
of her politicians. No weapon Is so good as the
one which says to the lav Catholic, "Here lies your

o spiritual welfare and here you get the job that
mean8 bread and meat for you and your family."

The Rome-servin- g Literary Digett
still knows its master'? voice. On
October 19 it argued that the late
Archbishop Ireland "balked" Prus
sianism in this country by refusing
to let the German autocrat share
with the Vatican autocrat control of

D. C. Sullivan, running for congressanother Catholic city if it continues to succeed.
Eomanism has shipped thousands of for-- in the above named custrici is a

papist.ciyncrs into Cleveland .and has visions of popu .home can truthfully say this to her minions

'or 110.00.

Eaa Dligo, Calif. I am Bending check
for 11.00 aa my mlt to help along thla great
work. I only wish I could do more. I
sincerely wish yon tueeau. Long Uv the
'ear old Menace.

DeWUt, Ark. Enclosed find cheek for
fire dollar as my little contribution to your
wonderful work. Yea, Th Mnae shall live I

W cannot do without lb Long may It Uv

to mllghtm tb masses.
Central Tiling, Conn. W melon yon

fitJIO and wbn that every man that reads
would com to th rescue now

latins and making the town Catholic throuarh in Cleveland today. It is because she was ready Txir Mr.NAfrc lifts the shroud from the narochial schools. The Vines t
man admits that he got his informa
tion from a New York paper de-

voted chiefly to amusements. Ha

Romanism when it tells you that
Rome's purpose is to make America
Catholic by gaining political control
of the nation, and this is its sole and
only reason for opposing the election
of Roman Catholics to office. We
know the history of Rome. We know

ngn spirit. Ill spirit ol old Prostituted
Romanism must be broken and Th Menace,
backed by tru Americanism, will do It.

Chicago, III. In ratpons to you call 1

am sending check for 110.00. I only wish
I could mak It ton times this amount for I
believe that th work you ar angaged In Is
full a Important to th Ufa of our nation
as th war across th aea and I hop that
war may continue until avery autocratic
government Including Romanism shall have
been defeated.

Birmingham, Ala. We. th following
named cltixen of North Birmingham, real.
Utng that It would be one of th greatest
calamities that could befall our beloved
country If It should come, even partially,
under the dominating yoke of Komlsh des-
potism, and being awake to th magnificent
efforts you have been making and ar now
making against this Insidious, deceitful,
treacherous, unscrupulous and tyrannical foe
of liberty of conscience and liberty of hu-m-

action, principles or rights guaranteed
to us. by these United 8tates, send you the
eum of 125.00 to help lift th debt from Th
Menace.

M1 . . .

must have used the most amusing,
thing the New York paper contained. )

their offspring. 27ie Catholic Universe for 6c-- and on the job when it came to getting a man for
tober 18th, says: chairman of the newly established federal labor

Within ten years In the city of Cleveland there l)0ttrd- - Look at the following taken from Tht
will be a great body of thousands of Catholics, Cleveland Plain Dealer, mm for October 19th:
whose Immediate forbears were immigrants, but State Labor Administrator Fed C. Croxton
which generation will speak the American language last night ratified the selection of Rev. Francis T.
and have the American habits and ideas and ways Moran, pastor of St Patrick's Catholic church.

. , 3C02 Bridge avenue N. W., as chairman of the
Those Catholics must be centralized in thoueht newly established federal labor board for the

and energies and practical efforts for the church, district.
We agree with The Universe that thousands of The ratification followed the presentation of

Catholics will be born of these immigrants. But , . 1

Blaming The Dead
The "Anprdus" was the term

what her popes have taugnt ana wmu
the system demands of its subjects.

used in the Romanizing war prayer
proposition. And the term is being

We know Irom tne uungs vnsi nave
taken place in this country through

with his mlt and help sav The Menace.
Do not fail to call on us for mora,

Chicago, III. Your letter asking for asalst-n- o
we received some time ago. I wish

tb good work Th htenac la doing to go on
and I am enclosing my yeheck for 116.00
and If mora Is needed I will send more

WbUtler, Ala. I received th circular
!tt beaded. "Shall Th Menace Live." I
darted out to ae Bom of h boys and I
told them I was going to ae what eonld be
one. I encloee postal ordar for 111.00.

Denver. Colo. I am enclosing my check
for 110.00 and hop my lltU mlt will heln

used m&scnnunateiy an over the
country. Now comes The Western

the political activity or Home tnai
Catholics seek office in most cases and
get the solid Catholic vote because
they 'promise to deserve well in the
Catholic cause." Because of this we
Invite your attention to every Roman

IPotefcman, issue forM October 11,
and says:whether they ore centralized to direct their ef--. rg aVent --for the Buildinir Trades' Council, and

i n h nnL iiu.ii iirmi ill iiiiiiiii- - nr
ine Menace received cult a curpiis r

cently In th form of a good letter and a
rmlttanc from a Roman Catholic priest

John A. Penton. heart of the Penton Publishing Co.,",
employers' representative.

Rev. Father Moran has been chosen chiefly, the
board said last night, because while he was in touch
with both capitalist and labor elements in the narish

the late Cardinal Farley to be set up
in this country will be a large An-gel- us

bell, soon to be installed in the

forts for popery or become Teal Americans de-

pends on whether they are trained in Cleveland's
public schools or in Rome's parochial schools.
Good papists aro trained in tho pope's schools.
Good Americans are educated in the public

(jaulOUC pOHWCMUl nuv mb i'ui)'
for office. "

;

tower of historic Saint Andrews

to th League debt fund. It convince us
that th old church Is not beyond redemp-
tion If a few more priest wake up as hu
th writer of thl letter. Th letter Is long,
but ws quota th first paragrphl "Enclosed
pleas And check for flv dollar In answer
to your tat appeal for funds to meet your

to auk Th Mensc live. We cannot let
Tb Mensc die when w consider th good
hard work It I doing for a liberty-lovin- g
people.

Mobile, Ala. Tn reply to your appeal for
fund I encloee herewith three dollar as a
mall help la th good cause and only wish

I could afford to sand mora, but aa I am
paying for a lot of Liberty Bonds I cannot

Fred Bays in Indiana church. Cardinal Farley was largely
schools. Rome is fast extending her vast pa A fmntr effort is beinir made to

defeat Fred F. Bays, candidate forfinancial obligations. This money waa given
in by a Catholic lady In thankstrlvtnv fnBO congress in the zna congressional

rfiarrirt. nf Indiana.Blrmlncham. Ala. Enclosed Snil trrm ,Wi a favor received thnxurti

responsible for the growth of the
Angelue custom in this country."

Now, you get it, Mr. Protestant,
right from one of Rome's headquar-
ters. Keep on swallowing Rome's:
doses, help the country to get used
to Roman ceremonials and ways, and
when you find yourself tied hand and
foot, kick yourself for being a aonv..
taambullat.

(

for 110.00. Wish J could give you a hundred
'

quest to m to devot It to any worthy ortime to. amount I am going to ln th. charltabl. cause. Now. I don't consider an.
One of our correspondents is very

nnaifivA that Bavi cannot possibly
ZZi SL. ""..rtr-.-r M?V' i r?rthr or .charltabl. than the k th Vind nf man the second dis
r.T.utl i"-- i-- .vl " wora oi in nienae. botn for my Individual trict wishes to send to congress and, . v.w i oeneni ana ior m country at large.

..-r. ,f ,r n MJI. - there can be j little doubt mat ne is
right Bays should be defeated. Let
him attend mass In his home church.

of his church, one of the largest in the city, he
has never been allied with an organiaztion of
either type.

Due to the illness of Mr. Malley, the organi-
zation meeting of the board has not yet been set,
but it. will probably take place within a few days.

. All the handling of unskilled labor in the Cleve-
land district, comprising Cuyahoira, Geausra, Lake
and Medina counties, will be directed by this board
and the executive managers of the new federal em-

ployment offices here. The organization of the new
board marks the end of promiscuous recruiting of
labor.

One of the problems to be met 'by the new
committee is the replacement of approximately

s 20.000 Cleveland workmen between 19 and 87 who
will be subject to selective draft.

Five more federal emploment offices will be
opened here soon. The district at present has two.

There you are folks in plain black and white.
Your officials- - have placed another papist in eco-

nomic control of 20,000 jobs. Ifs little jolts like
this that fit in with tho scheme to make Clevo- -

rochial school system in her endeavor to be able
to train all of these youngsters in her own way..

You Protestants can work for the public
schools with a better aim in view and profit by
it. But the only way to do the job right is to
keep papists out of office and particularly out of
positions where they either interpret, make or
administer the law for if you put them irr such
positions they will use the law and their powers
as best suits the church and its aim to make
Cleveland a Catholic city.

Trained always to look to the priest who un-

derstands their language and . customs, because
hp, too, is their kind, these immigrants are going
to follow the lead of the church unless you take
the henchmen of that church out of the lead and
sufficiently safeguard your schools. You must

TVi nhaolute - falsehood of all
claims made with such wanton im . The ' following paragrph waa

written by A. T. Robertson, LL.D
and appeared in The Watchman er,

official Southern Baptist
publication, under date of September
26, 1918: J

pudence that tne rrencn, crown,
and American commanders in chief
are Roman Catholics has been so
thoroughly expojed that papal impu
ifariMi now contents itself with whin

CATHOLICS FAVORED AS USUAL ,

"American politicians seem afraid
of the Catholic vote, which is more or
less under ecclesiastical control Tho
Kniirhta of Columbus are accused of

ing that those commanders all have
brothers that are Roman Catholics.
This statement is as false as their
former one. but what is the use to
unmask these nanal falsehoods?

THAT THE MENACE MAY LIVE
The Free Press Defense League, Aurora, Mo.

I realite that it would be nothing short of a calamity
If Menacb should be lost to the patriotic movement of this nation.
I have read your appeal and am going to do my part to clear the paper
of indebtedness and give it to the liberty-lovin- g people of the nationfree or debt and all incumbrances whatsoever, with the understanding
that my donation, as well as all others sent on this appeal, be applied
on the debt and none of it used for any other purpose, with this under- -
Btanding I hereby donate $ and ask that you place my
name among the list of immortals and send me a receipt for theamount above.'

Signed. . . , ..

Address. , .

City.... , State

look to' the best interest of those immigrants
but you can't do it by letting Rome get in her

land Catholic and ifs your lethargy in not watch-
ing fhinrva rtnlitipfil trifh mnr rnr that mnlfM it

clirty work ana continue to control the city po-- - easy for Romanists to "put it all over you." Are
liticallv. .xou must safeiruard our national ideas win rrfntv 4 1a fTii aolanri nn VnVnTnliof fifth?

. . . . . ! ' j ' u, kvjil ivs vjy a aa i aoivi J vu v v.vut iui

Others will immediately be invented
to serve in their places. j

The Roman press declares that
half the people of China and one-four- th

of those in Australia are Ro-

man Catholics. The truth is that

being able to poll the Catholic vote
pretty solidly in the cities. Hence,
the Roman Catholic priests claim and
get .special privileges not acecrdad
to other denominations. Baptists
have long resented this favoritism,
which is out of harmony with reli-
srious liberty. They do not wish toi

If not it is time you were studying your ticketana try to nave me emiaren 01 tnese immigrants
educated as Americans but you can't do it by
letting popery gain control of the public schools
nor by helping Rome build more pariah schools.

Rome is gaining fine Tantap points from

and finding, out how to eliminate papal
dans from the race Tuesday. The ticket will be
found elsewhere on this page with sufficient in-- be more closely identified with thai

both those lands contain barely
enough papists to make , absurd
claims and stir up everlasting po-

litical strife just M their brethren
An hr. .

formation to- - enable you to vote intelligently. government, dui mey oDjeci to giving
Roman Catholics encroachments oa
the sjrfvrnwTient.f "


